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JW Marriott Venice @JWMVenice

Download our JW Venice app 
and start exploring our island! 
Shuttle timetable, outlets’ 
opening hours, events of the 
day… all at your fingertips!



Welcome
Thank you for choosing the JW 
Marriott Venice Resort & Spa as 
your vacation destination during 
your break in Venice!  We are 
excited to have you with us at our 
resort and we are looking forward to 
helping you get the most out of your 
time here on our beautiful Isola delle 
Rose.
 
The booklet you are holding has 
been carefully planned and put 
together with you in mind.  Through 
thinking about special memories 
shared with our own families and 
loved ones, we identified key 
emotions that we believe are vital to 
any vacation: to Gather & Commit, 
Exhale, Reconnect and Bond.  
Activities throughout your time here 
have been chosen to inspire these 

very feelings and emotions.
The unparalleled experience that 
we offer you is all about making 
it your own.  We do our best to 
provide guests with the ultimate JW 
experience by creating a memorable 
and relaxed atmosphere where 
family and friends can reunite and 
spend quality time together.  We are 
here to ensure that your moments 
together are precious, meaningful 
and unforgettable.
 
Welcome to your private island in 
Venice – where we are all about 
bringing you authentic local 
experiences.  Because it isn’t just a 
vacation.  It’s a way of life.



Resort Package

Resort 
Package

The Resort Package allows you to get the best value 
out of many Resort activities that we offer to our 
guests. 

Book the Resort Package now and start experiencing 
our activities, taking advantage of a privileged daily 
rate.

The Resort Package costs 39€ per room per night, to 
be applied for the entire length of your stay, and it 
includes:

Complimentary Enhanced High Speed Internet 
Access (instead of 25€ per day)

Complimentary access to the Kid’s Club

Use of the JW Marriott bicycles 

Yoga lessons 

Murano glass factory visit

Burano lace-maker visit

Beauty Spa lessons

... and much more!

Contact our Guest Relations or Concierge 
teams, or refer to the Recreation Desk in the 
lobby to reserve your Resort Package now!

•

•

•

•

•

•
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•



Couples in
Suites and 
JW Villas

MURANO GLASS FACTORY EXPERIENCE
Discover the ancient art of glass blowing. Includes 
complimentary return water taxi to Murano to visit a traditional 
glass factory.

Every day, 
Morning Activity

Max. 10
per day

MURANO GLASS FACTORY EXPERIENCE for JW VILLAS

This VIP excursion is for guests staying at our JW Villas. Take a 
private water taxi to and from the island of Murano to discover 
the ancient art of glass blowing.

Every day, 
Morning Activity

Discover
#JWMVeniceTraveler

Complimentary

Complimentary

BURANO LACES for JW VILLAS

Visit charming Burano Island and discover the unique art of a 
Burano lace-maker with over 65 years of experience.

Monday, 
9:30 - 12:30

Max. 10
Min. 6

Resort Package
only



SANT’ERASMO VINEYARD
Visit a local vineyard in Sant’Erasmo, considered the 
“vegetable garden” of Venice. Enjoy local wine tasting.

Sunday 
10:00 - 12:30

Max. 10
Min. 4

€85 per
person

«SQUERO» TRAMONTIN
Learn how gondolas are made. An exclusive visit for JW Guests 
to this magical and authentic place where gondolas are built 
and repaired. It’s a unique place in Venice!

Thursday 
10:00 - 11:00

Max. 10
Min. 4

€35 per person 
or included in the 
Resort Package

Couples in
Suites and 
JW Villas

VENETIAN ATELIER
Meet an experienced Venetian atelier, whose shop is usually 
closed to the public, and learn the history and art behind 
creating beautiful handmade dresses. 

On request
Resort Package
only

ART GALLERY TOUR
Admire unique Italian artwork at our fine art gallery, while 
enjoying a Prosecco tasting.

Saturday,
18:30 -19:30 Max. 15 Resort Package

only



€20 per person 
or included in the 
Resort Package

Move
#IsoladelleRose

We welcome you to discover the natural beauty of our island 
and explore our historic park and gardens by bicycle. 

JW BICYCLES

First come,
first serveAnytime

RUNNING IN THE PARK
Join our recreation team and have a healthy run with them 
around our century-old park.

Wednesday,
8:30 - 9:30 Max. 15 Included in the 

Resort Package

Included in the 
Resort Package

SPORTS FIELD BY FAMILY POOL
Have fun and reconnect with loved ones by enjoying games and 
other activities at our Sports Field!

Everyday,
1 hour per match

Max. 8
per Match



Relax in the largest spa in Venice and immerse yourself in a 
sanctuary of calm and tranquility. Our indoor and outdoor 
vitality pool offers breathtaking views of the Venetian skyline.

Everyday,
9:30 - 20:00

€35 per person,
3-hours access

FAMILY POOL
Located close to our century-old park, it is the perfect corner 
for families to spend the day! Parents can relax and sunbathe 
a few steps away while kids enjoy the Adventure Park and 
Playground.

Everyday,
9:00 - 20:00

ROOFTOP POOL
Our rooftop pool, on the 4th floor of The JW, offers dramatic 
360-degree views overlooking Venice and the Lagoon. It is the 
ideal setting for couples to enjoy a relaxed atmosphere while 
sipping cocktails at the bar during sunset.

Everyday,
9:00 - 20:00

#SagraView
Float

VITALITY POOL AT GOCO SPA



Enjoy

DOPOLAVORO ORGANIC VEGETABLE GARDEN 
Take a tour of our organic vegetable garden and learn about the 
produce that is grown on Isola delle Rose. Our farmer Michele will 
personally show you around our botanical gardens, from which 
Chef Federico Belluco handpicks most of his ingredients for the 
menu of our Michelin-starred Dopolavoro Dining Room.

OLIVE OIL TASTING
It is olive harvest season every autumn at Isola delle Rose. 
From our 100 olive trees, we make our unique olive oil – the only one 
produced in Venice and exclusively served at our Dopolavoro Dining 
Room. We welcome you to sample our distinctive tasting olive oil!

Sunday,
17:30 - 19:30

Monday,
17:00 - 19:00

Max. 10
per week

Max. 10
per week

€30 per person 
or included in the 
Resort Package

€30 per person or 
included in the 
Resort Package

 WINE EXPERIENCE
Meet our Sommelier Simone at Dopolavoro Dining Room and 
enjoy a wine class experience, including a tasting of 6 different 
wines by the glass. 

Saturday,
17:30 - 18:30 Max. 12 Resort Package

only

#DopolavoroDining



#mySapori
Taste

AUTHENTIC VENICE
Feel like a local and immerse yourself in the Venetian 
culinary tradition.Meet Chef Micki early in the morning at 
our lobby and travel together via private water taxi to the 
colorful Rialto Market. Choose your preferred ingredients 
following Chef Micki’s guidance and once back at the 
Sapori Cooking Academy, he will teach you how to 
prepare delicious and authentic Italian dishes. Then enjoy 
the lunch that you made!

See on calendar 
8:00 - 14:00

Max. 12
Min. 2

€250 per 
participant

CICCHETTI COOKING CLASS
Have fun while learning how to make cicchetti – 
Venetian-style tapas – and eat like a local!

Have fun while learning culinary tips from our 
chef Micki at Sapori Cooking Academy: choose 
among our two main cooking experiences: 
"Authentic Venice" (6 hrs.) or one of our 2-hours 
afternoon classes.



SWEET & SAVORY PASTRY VEGETARIAN COOKING CLASS
Discover how to make unique vegetarian dishes 
using local ingredients from St. Erasmo Island as 
well as produced from our vegetable garden and 
herbs from Isola delle Rose.

PASTA, PASTA, PASTA!
Follow Chef Micki’s tips on how to make real 
Italian pasta al dente, using various sauces to 
enhance the flavor!

Max. 12
Min. 2

€80 per participant

Learn authentic recipes following the Italian 
tradition and create your own delicious salty and 
sweet pastry.

See on calendar; 
2 Hours per cooking class

Reserve your Cooking Experience:
To reserve your Sapori Cooking Experience, please contact our Guest Relations during your stay.  We will be happy to assist and reserve your cooking experience!  Please note that each cooking class 
has a limited number of participants.  A minimum of 2 people is required to activate each class.  Advance reservations are accepted by 6.00 p.m. of the day before.  Cooking classes are complimentary 
for kids under 10-years old. Over this age, full price will be charged.  All kids under the age of 16-years old must be accompanied by an adult or parent. Cancellation policy: 48 hours.

PIZZA, FOCACCIA & BEER
Discover how to prepare fresh homemade pizza 
and focaccia – the perfect meal for casual family 
dinners or as an afternoon snack with friends.



#IsoladelleRose
Unwind

€20 per person 
or included in the 
Resort Package

BEAUTY LESSON AT THE SPA
Meet at our Spa Gardens and learn top beauty tips for perfect 
skincare and take anti-age advice from our expert therapists. 

Thursday
15:00 - 16:00 Max. 15

PILATES
Reconnect and relax while enjoying the incredible view of San 
Marco. Classes are led by our instructor Teresa in our beautiful 
gardens.

Monday
8:30 - 9:30 Max. 15

Resort Package
only

POP-UP SPA
Pamper yourself with a 5 minutes demo massage by one of our 
award winning GOCO Spa therapists at the Rooftop Pool.

Tuesday
10:00 - 11:00 Max. 20 Complimentary



Spa Suite

GOCO Spa Venice features a luxury 
spa suite, and is a haven of luxury and 
tranquility. 
In consultation with our expert Spa host we 
can tailor-make the ultimate experience for 
you and your loved one.
Guest are encouraged to reserve the suite for 
a minimum of 3 hours, which is inclusive of 2 
spa rituals of your choice. Our spa concierge 
will offer advice on the best selection of 
treatments to suit your needs.

SPA SUITE

Everyday,
9.30 - 20:00

VENICE



Nestled among our peaceful 
private gardens, GOCO Spa 
Venice is a combination of 
dedicated indoor and outdoor 
facilities that include a luxury 
spa suite, 6 treatment rooms, 
2 advanced beauty rooms, an 
indoor and outdoor vitality pool 

and a private Hammam with 
scrub room. Indulge yourself 
with luxury wellbeing, within the 
natural surroundings of Isola delle 
Rose while enjoying stunning 
panoramic views of the historic 
Venice skyline. 

VENICE



CHIC-NIC
The century-old park is ideal to welcome our Chic-nic - the pic-nic 
dining experience in JW style!
Enjoy a relaxed informal lunch under the shadow of our trees, 
savoring typical Italian sandwiches and healthy salads.

Cost: €30,00 per person (including: a sandwich, a healthy salad 
and a bottle of water).

"GRIGLIATA" AT GIARDINO (August)
Every Friday, Saturday and Sunday, from 13.00 until 16.00. 
Enjoy your Unlimited Grigliata Experience in the charming 
surrounding of our century-old park, close to the family pool!
 
Costs: €40,00 per person (drinks excluded).  Kids 6-12: 50% off;       
kids up to 6-years old: free.  

FAMILY DINNER AT CUCINA (August)
Every night in August, from 18.00 until 22.00.
Enjoy an Italian buffet dinner with typical starters, pizza, pasta 
and a selection of desserts. 

Costs: €40,00 per person (drinks excluded).  Kids 6-12: 50% off; 
kids up to 6-years old: free.

Not to be missed...



10 Tips by Vittorio

01| Discover the natural beauty of our private island.
Take a walk in our historic gardens or explore our 
century-old park with our JW bikes, included in 
the Resort Package. 

06| Spoil yourself and a loved one at our GOCO Spa.
Our dedicated Luxury Spa Suite is the perfect 
setting for a couples massage. Our award-
winning spa also offers day passes so that 
guests can take their time being pampered 
at our luxurious facilities, which includes a 
restorative Himalayan salt wall sauna.

02| Savor a Michelin-starred meal at Dopolavoro.
Dine at Dopolavoro and savor the authentic 
and genuine ingredients used by our Michelin-
starred Chef. He handpicks them directly 
from our own organic vegetable garden. Our 
signature fine dining restaurant is also ideal 
for a quick Bistrot Experience! 

07| Learn to cook authentic Italian dishes at our 
Sapori Cooking Academy.
Take part in one of Chef Micki’s fun and inte-
ractive cooking classes.

03| Sample our unique Extra Virgin Olive Oil, the 
only one made in Venice.
Our unique soil, rich in minerals and nutrients, 
and century-old olive trees have produced a 
very high quality and distinctive tasting olive 
oil. Limited edition bottles and cans are also 
available for purchase at Dispensa restaurant.

08| Experience Happy Hour – the JW Venice way!
Enjoy a glass of prosecco and sample a de-
lectable selection of cicchetti – local Venetian 
tapas – at our Sagra Rooftop Terrace while che-
rishing the stunning Italian sunset and dramatic 
360-degree views.

04| Admire the breathtaking views of the Vene-
tian skyline from our pools.
Dive in and experience the beauty of your 
surroundings.

09| Upgrade your Pic-Nic experience at Giardino.
One of our staff members will help you set up 
a picnic in a cool and shady spot in our park 
where you can enjoy the spectacular view of 
the Lagoon. They will also bring you a picnic 
basket with a delicious selection of items such 
as sandwiches, wraps and local fruits and 
vegetables from our garden.

05| Enjoy a Spritz at Sagra Rooftop Terrace.
Whether at night, during the day or at sunset – 
don’t miss the chance to drink in our spectacular 
views overlooking San Marco’s Square.

10| Eat like a local.
Try one of our tramezzini at Dispensa. These 
Venetian sandwiches are popular with the locals!

With over 30 years experience in the luxury 
Hotellerie, our Head Concierge Vittorio is 
master of hospitality and is always happy to 
give interesting and unusual tips to discover 
our Venice!

DISCOVERING ISOLA DELLE ROSE...



01| Rialto Market
Don’t miss the chance to explore this historic 
and vibrant market, where you can find fish, 
fruit and vegetables in a magnificent location 
on the Gran Canal. 

03| Scuola Grande di San Marco
One of the six great confraternities of painters 
of the city during the Serenissima Republic.

04| San Giorgio degli Schiavoni
Within this surprisingly simple Scuola, 
there are some of the finest paintings of 
Vittore Carpaccio.

02| Chiesa dei Miracoli
A masterpiece of the early Renaissance, it is 
the favorite church of the Venetians.

05| Tea at Palazzo
Enjoy a cup of tea in a secret location inside a 
Venetian Palace.

06| Musica a Palazzo Concert
Experience Opera and Classical music in a 
beautiful Palace.

07| Burano
Visit this colorful and authentic island in the 
Lagoon of Venice and discover the ancient art of 
lace-making.

08| Campo Abbazia e Fondamenta Misericordia
Far from the busy tourist area of Venice, this 
is a picturesque place with old churches and 
characteristic neighborhoods.

09| Gondola Tour
A different way to discover Venice and the 
hidden canals.

10| San Francesco della Vigna
This Palladian church of the 13th century derives 
its name from a vineyard that was bequeathed 
to the Franciscans.

DISCOVERING VENICE... 



Sagra Rooftop Restaurant 
offers casual dining in a 
dramatic setting. Whether 
day or night, our rooftop area 
offers spectacular 360-degree 
views of Venice, the lagoon, 
the surrounding islands and 
our beautiful century-old park. 
Enjoy dishes inspired by the 
traditional flavors of Venice, as 
well as culinary delights from 
other regions of Italy.



Being awarded its first Michelin 
star in 2015 just six months after 
opening, the Dopolavoro is our 
signature fine dining restaurant. 
Under the culinary leadership 
of celebrated Chef Giancarlo 
Perbellini - one of the most 
acclaimed chefs in Italy – and the 
coordination of Chef Federico 
Belluco, what is offered is a 

traditional but unique gastronomic 
experience. The restaurant is 
surrounded by our organic 
botanical gardens, which not only 
provide guests with a beautiful 
setting, but also a wide variety of 
products that we use in our dishes.
wnt is also ideal for a quick Bistrot 
Experience!



Be Stylish

 

BALDININI BOUTIQUE
San Marco 4924 
Venezia

ROBERTO CAVALLI BOUTIQUE
Calle Vallaresso, San Marco 1314 
Venezia

1.

4.

VERSACE BOUTIQUE
San Marco 1462
Venezia

LA COUPOLE  BOUTIQUE
Calle Larga XXII Marzo 2366
Venezia

5. 6.

2.

ERMENEGILDO ZEGNA BOUTIQUE
Bocca di Piazza San Marco 1241 
Venezia

V°73 BOUTIQUE
Frezzaria 1179
Venezia

3.

Don't miss our fashion partners around 
St. Mark's Square area and enjoy 
your exclusive shopping experience in 
Venice!

JW Marriott Venice 
dock



"Al Duca d'Aosta" Boutique 
Come and visit the "Al Duca d'Aosta" Boutique 
located  on the ground floor of the JW for your 
shopping experience in total comfort!

Open everyday: 10:00 - 13:00 and 
                             17:00 - 20:30

The historical shop has always been the reference for the Venice Gondolieri traditional clothing. Today we 
are the official exclusive supplier and techincal sponsor of "Associazione Gondolieri di Venezia", the greatest 
clothing tradition of Gondolieri can be found only in our shops.



10:00 - 12:00
Sporty time!

10:00 - 12:00
Battle ship

10:00 - 12:00
Dodgball 

10:00 - 12:00
Adventure Park 
Race! 

10:00 - 12:00
Art&Craft

10:00 - 12:00
Sporty time! 

10:00 - 12:00
Art&Craft 

12:00 - 14:00 
Coca-Fanta-Sprite

12:00 - 14:00 
Guess the cartoon

12:00 - 14:00 
Dance, dance, 
dance 

12:00 - 14:00 
Face Painting
 

12:00 - 14:00 
Make your own 
chinese YO_YO

12:00 - 14:00 
Hair Braiding

12:00 - 14:00 
Key Rings (boys)                              
bracelets (girls)

14:00 - 16:00 
Paint your 
Gondola  

14:00 - 16:00 
Cooking Class:  
Viva la Pizza!  

14:00 - 16:00 
Venetian Masks

14:00 - 16:00 
Art&Craft

14:00 - 16:00 
Italian lesson!

14:00 - 16:00 
Cooking Class:  
Viva la Pizza!

14:00 - 16:00 
Cooking Time - 
Cookies Lab

16:00 - 18:00 
Movie Time 

16:00 - 18:00 
Play time!

16:00 - 18:00 
Pongo Time!

16:00 - 18:00 
Post Card from 
Venice

16:00 - 18:00 
Make your own 
Gondola 

16:00 - 18:00 
Art & Crafts!  

16:00 - 18:00 
Movie Time



Reserve your Activities at the Resort:
Please kindly contact our Concierge Team or Guest Relations during your stay by 18.00 of 
the day before to reserve your activities.  Limited availability, advanced reservation needed 
on a first come, first serve basis.

SUMMER EDITION

THURSDAY Morning Activity 
Murano Glass 
Factory

10:00 - 11:00 
Squero 
Tramontin

12:00 - 14:00 
Cooking Class

15:00 - 16:00 
Beauty Lesson 

16:00 - 18:00 
Cooking Class 

17:30 - 18.30
Wine ExperienceSATURDAY 8:00 - 14:00 

Authentic Venice 
Cooking Class

Morning Activity 
Murano Glass 
Factory

16:00 - 18:00 
Cooking Class

18:30 - 19:30
Art Gallery Tour

10:00 - 11:00 
Pop up Spa

SUNDAY Morning Activity 
Murano Glass 
Factory

10:00 - 12:30
Sant’Erasmo 
Vineyard

17:00 - 19:00
Dopolavoro  
Vegetable 
Garden

WEDNESDAY 8:00 - 14:00
Authentic Venice 
Cooking Class 

8:30 - 9:30
Running

Morning Activity 
Murano Glass 
Factory

16:00 - 18:00 
Cooking Class 

TUESDAY 8:00 - 14:00
Authentic Venice 
Cooking Class 

Morning Activity 
Murano Glass 
Factory

16:00 - 18:00
Cooking Class

MONDAY 8:30 - 9:30
Pilates

Morning Activity 
Murano Glass 
Factory

9:30 - 12:30
Burano Laces

FRIDAY 8:00 - 14:00 
Authentic Venice 
Cooking Class

Morning Activity 
Murano Glass 
Factory

16:00 - 18:00
Cooking Class



JW Marriott Venice Resort & Spa
Isola delle Rose, Laguna di San Marco

30133 Venezia, Italy
T. +39 041 8521300

jwvenice.com


